
Edgefield Advertised
Important Notice. ¿J»
I Rev. G. W. Bussey has an 'rmportant

.. îiotjce in another cofifmn. .
."

Poi* Solicitor.
Gol. Pat Nelson announces for Solic¬

itor of the Fifth Circuit.

Fine Oats.
Mr. Ó. L. Dobson," on the Columbia

roa<l, hasthe finest oats in these .parts.
Five Per Ceut.-
.The Farmers' Loan" anti Savings

"

Bank now pays live per cent, interest
-'"oosits, and its capital stock is

' TOO. See change in advertisement.
Mk

% v ^
77ork.

'

v - .

Mc. ''ourtne^& Minis, at the?
Cumberianu oap depot, are doing a big
"business in their line. Give them your
patronage. They do good work.

Í Nuf Ced. ; ,
"

Sheriff Ouzts and. Clerk of Court
Williams announce for re-election.
Both of them have been^weighed and

they weren't short; they panned out-
nuf ced.

The Right Mau.
*

Mr. F. P. Hollingsworth ïùakes a
' most efficient night watchman. What

is needed in a-night watchman is con¬
science and a sense of great responsi¬
bility. Mr..Hollingsworth has both.

Himself Aga i it.

Mr. J. H. Bouknight has almost en¬

tirely recovered from the accident - in
which his foot was crushed some

v months ago, we are glad to state. He
was on our streets on Saturday last.

Pension Checks. .

-Clerk of Court Williams has just
?received, from the State' Treasury a

Check for $5277 with which to pay
Edgefield County pensioners. There
are 99 pensioners in the county to
whom this money belong^, $2î> to each
individual. Call at once and get your
prorata.
Geo. J. Sheppard, Esq.
In the death of Mr. Geo. J. Sheppard

Edgefield has lost one of her very best
citizens.' We have never known a

better one. If we could, the ADVER¬
TISER would like to lay a wreath of
immortelles on his last resting, place
in the shape/>f a mortuary tribute to
his character, and worth.

Beautiful Souvenir.
The Augusta Lumber Company,

Augusta, Ga.,-is sending out a beauti-
ful.«5uvenir to its patrons and the

public in the shape of a charming lit¬
tle brochure containing views* of the
World's Columbian Exposition. There
are fourteen views taking in all the
buildings besides the tout ensemble ol'
the grounds, and the souvenir is

; worthy of a place upon the parlor of a
prince.
What Might Have Been.
We complete our critique on Gen.

Torrest by Wolesley. The articles are
long, but we don't think their perusal
will weary the reader, especially-those
of us who like to fight our battles over

again.with Forrest. Who knows but
that if Lee had escaped to the mount¬
ains of Virginia and not surrendered
at Appomattox, and that if Forrest
had been put in command of all the
Confederate cavalry we might not
have fulfilled the .dream of Jefferson
Davis and "done 'em up?"

A Christian Soldier.
It is gratifying to those who know

him well, to see the venerable Capt.
James Dorn, now in his eighty-fifth
year, worship in our village 'Baptist
Church. Capt. Dorn is probably the
only surviving convert of the great
revival of 1831; the most memorable
and permanent ever experienced in
the history of this church. The truth,
beauty, and simplicity of the religion
of Jesus is strikingly exemplified in
the life and character of this faithful
servant of Ciirist.

Wants to bc an Angel.
In the list of delegates to the Re¬

publican Reform convention, which
assembled in Columbia a week or so

ago, the name of J. W. Logan occurs

as a-delegate from Edgefield. Mr. J.
W. Logan,/if the Gilgal community,
tells us that there may be other J. W.
Logans in Edgefield county, but the
Gilgal Logan wasn't there. The Gil¬
gal Logan was a Democrat in his
cradle and he'll be a Democrat in his
tomb, aud if there's going to be any
Democrat angels he wants to be one

of 'em, and we believe he will be.

Opera House Services.
According to announcement, a series

of religious meetings were commenced
in our Opera ¡House on last Sunday
night. Although these meetings were

gotten up by Rev. A. B. Watsonof our

village M. E. Church, up to this writing
that gentleman has been too unwell to
attend. Mr. Bass, Mr. Plowden, Mr.
Booth, Mr. Waits, and Mr. Lake are

conducting the services, and other
ministers are expected. There are two
s ïrvjces each¡day.o ie at llo'clock in the
forenoon and the other at night. Large
audiences are present, a good many
coming from the country. The singing
is under the special direction of Mr.
Marshall, who was for a long time with
3fr. Tillman in his tent meetings. Mr.
Marchall is assisted by Mr. Beall, Dr.
Prescot t, Mr. li. E. Jacksonand others.

Read Them All.
We have a large batch of communi¬

cations this week on both the outside
and insidiex>f the old paper, of which
we are pardonably proud. Of the
communications on the outside, how¬
ever, we are "stuck" on G. L. Tim mer¬

man's letter, which ends with that
delectable little classic, "Goat eat the
watcrmillion." George may not know
it, in fact very few do know it, but
Caesar's soldiers sang this same song
with a little variation after the battle
of Pharsalus. There the song went
somehow thus :

Caesar eat the wat erm i ll ion.
Pompey eat the rind,

C.'esar takes a triumph,
Pompey takes to wine.

If you should ask the editor of the
ADVERTÍS KR how_ he knew that
Casar's soldiers sang this song after
the battle of Pharsalus, he might
answer you as did the little boy who
when asked how he knew the exact
date nf his hirth,' responded : "Wasn't
I there?"

Highly Appreciated.
"We return thanks to Mrs

Satoher, of Wards, for an art

arranged bouquet of' mag
Howers.

Kev. Mr. Watson 111.
We regret to state that Mr.

still continues too ill to take
the divine services whicn are

ing helidon.the Opera House.

Assistant Supervisors.
Capt. Jas. D. fraser and B. B,

Esq., have been appoiuted by G
man assistant Supervisors of R'
tioii for Edgefield county, and
obeyed and r.especteijpiccording
Jackson'^ Restaurant.
Read Luther Jackson's res

advertisement. Luther feeds .

¡alike and well, sheep and goats
the same, tip-top fare. Of co«

would ,n little rather you were

but then he makes no distinctic

For Trial Justicé.
Mr. Jesse T..Webb announce

self this week'for-Trial Justic
like this. We like to see a mai

his own name at the bottom of
nouncement. It is manly, st

forward, and. aboveboard. If ?

Mn Webb's dominions "will co

Cooper and Pjne Grove. >

A Rare Treat..\. ; \
Mr. Jas. P. Killebrew, Forei

the Edgefield Chronicle, is wri
lovç. story for the ADVK^TISKR ei

"Alpha ánd Omega, or The Bef
Twins-a Novel of the Future."
story is to be profusely illustrât*
will in places make your hàir
on end, while in other places i
take the hair off entirely-spe
recommended for bald-headed p
New is the time to subscribe fe
ADVERTISER.

Cut'Theni Dowii¡.
Th£ proposition to'cut dowi

trees on our square is being m

by our town council. Let the fell
be done.' They are even now

shells-dead sea apples of their f(
selves-green without but rotten
in. They are dying inch by inc-
can-last but a few more years a

most.
Eight or ten years ago these

were the pride of our town an<

talk of the country side, vigc
stately, beautiful; but the fiat

»fpxth, "They must be topped," an

barbarian got in his work. They
topped, and from tnat moment
menced their decay. Beginnig a

top, little by little, they rotted
crown to root.
Well do we remember an inci

^hat happened at the time this
>baric dee^d was accomplished and
mutilated limbs -arid branches
lying on the ground. A gentle
from the country, passing Ù\ro
and seeing the work of destruc
that, had been done, asked: "

toppeU thosè tree??" When told
the tow« council did it he remai

with more vigor than courtesy : "\

they are a pack of d-d fools." lt
not.be helped now; it is always
late to correct, an irretrievable i

take, and the truest repentance is
to do so any more. In this matter
have no advice to offer. We hat
see the trees cut down, but they
dying anyway. No effort has t

made, or is being made to prolong ti
lives or make their stay with us n

comfortable to them dr grateful tc

Do YouAppreciate
The advantage of buying alw

from a clean, fresh stock of goods?
you do, you can have that advant
by buying shoes, slippers aud 1
from Mulherin, Rice & Co., Augu
Prices are lower than the lowest.

Call at Jas. M. Cobb's.
2,000 yds. of those beautiful i

dress goods, Pine Apple Tissue, Gr
ada Tissue, Cheveron Shirting, Org
dies, Cambric, French Outings
Shirt Waists, Embroidered Ski
Demi Flouncing and Laces. All n

and cheap. 100 pair of Oxford 1
just in. New Goods every week.

Personal Mention.
Mis« Gertie Strom has returned fr

Limestone.
Mrs. A. L. Holston, of Red Hill, v

in town Saturday.
Mr. J. S. McCreight, of Johnst

was in town on last Friday.
Messrs. E. J. Mims and John Ls

spent Sunday at McKendrees.
Mr. Jas. Watson, of the Ridge,

visiting his uncle, Rev. A. B. Wats«

Mrs. T. E. Woodson and family lea
for Blackstone, Va., to-day, Wedni
day.

Col. J. R. Carwi le, of Abbevii
is visiting his brother, Maj. T. C. Ci
wile»--
Joe Barks is out for County Coi

missioner this week. Joe is a tip-t
fellow.
Capt. Joe Brunson, of Aiken, S. C.,

visiting friends and relatives in o

town.
Miss Mary Lou Lanham visited Mi

Charlotte Timinermau, of PJeasa
Laue, last week.
Mr. Rogers, of Virginia, father

Mrs. J. N. Plowden, is visiting I

daughter.
Mrs. Dc D. P^ LaGrone, of Wan

spent a few days with her daught«
Mrs. Jas. Hart, last week.
Mr. Jerry Cartledge, of the McKe

dree'ssection, was in town on Tuesdi
of this week.
Mrs. J. A. Satcher and her love

little daughter. Miss Daisie, of Wart
were in town on Monday.
Mrs. Dr. AV. H. Jennings, Jr., wi

has been ill for some weeks, is,' we a

glad to state, convalescing.
Miss Susie Bee, after an extendí

visit to Mrs. W. P. Calhoun, of Abb
ville, has returned to Edgelield.
Capt. J. M. Jones, after a thn

week's absence, has returned to Edgi
field. His friends are glad to see hil
backagain.
Mr. J. B. DeSanssure, after a

alarming illness of a few days, is a

most entirely well, thanks to the ski
of Dr. Glover Tompkins.
Mr. Henry Green, one of the bet

farmers and best fellows on Log Creel
was in town on Tuesday and attende
divine services in our Opera House.
Cashier A. E. Padgett, of The Farm

ers'Loan and Saving Bank, went dow
to Columbia on Tuesday and will h
in attendance on Wednesday's Denn
eratic convention.

; CORRESPONDENCE^
The Record O'er Leaped.:

MR.-EDITOR:-A horse belong¬
ing toDr. Hull, of this city, with
the aid o£ a cart, overleaped the
slow record of man in attaining
full membership of the Masonic
order.
A wild dash-a few bounds up

the long stairway brought the
ambitious animal and flying cart,
without injury, into the spacious
hall "where vthe rites of adminis-

J tering salt to the tail was per¬
formed, and the noble animal led
gently down. J. C. W.

Augusta, Ga., May 15, '92.

Long and a Pleasant Lane
That Hath no Turning:.

DEAR MR. EDITOR :-Pleasant
Lane and the region for several
miles around has-very much ira
proved within the last two years.

Refinement, enterprise, industry
better still, religion, haye made
swift march.
We can see from our perch on

the piazza, or wide window seat
every day, tony vehicles, fine

horses, tony people, fly past.
Some one said this might bc

ascribed not only to great energy
but from reading high-toned book
Perhaps "Old Cumberland Gap's
magie power extends this far-
No part of Middle Carolina i

more picturesque than this part of
Edgefield. From the edge of the
front" porch we have such a rare

picture spread out before us. Just
fifteen minutes' walk from here is
the old home, where lies buried
for all time much that was noble
sweet, true and good, thal will
awake from sleep on the grand
Easter morning which will reveal
all things.
We would like to paint exquis

itely, equal to the two young
artists. Wewouldcall the picture
"Home among the Hills." * The
quaint old house with its slanting
roof, huge, old cedars whose blue
shadows make the old rose-scented
garden dark and cool, and 'neath
the darkling yews and oaks, dim
blue cedars,* and spicy airlie the
good, the gifted, and the beautiful
In the dim distance Bowles's blue
peak do^ts the landscape:-
The "Big Boss" has all oMhe

land around one thick carpet of
tender green oats-oats every¬
where. He also cultivates his
uncle's places, his own hundreds
of acres, and Dr. Nicholson's fine
plantation this year, and is cer.

taiiüy-puttingön steam and means
to "git thar." We trust he may
compete successfully with Mr. L.
B. Lamar, of Beech Island, or any
other belted knight. Like Richard
the Lion-hearted he was thrown
from his horse a few days ago and
is now hors de combat, but will be
himself again soon.

"Little Boss" comes over from
"Stag's Retreat" every few days to
overlook the plowing. He gives
his opinion free on tho utter worth¬
lessness of women.
There is a lovely Northern fam¬

ily recently come to live near this
place, and you are sure to meet a

dainty welcome at "Scrub Oak."
Pleasant Lane hás a good store

owned by the popular Mr. Felie"
Timmerman, who, with his clerk,
will give you prompt attention-
Mr. Timmerman has recently

built a pretty modern house on a

pine dotted lawn, with nice garden,
outbuildings, etc.

Pleasant Lane possesses a good
school taught by a fair Greenville
girl.
The young folk are making

ready for a picnic which takes

place to-morrow on the banks of
Turkey Creek, near the bridge,
whose kalmia grottoes look lovely
now.

"Little old devilish Martha" will
be ring-leader ; they expect rare

sport, and much fishing on dry
land.

If the boy photographer could
only be up with his camera!
One of Edgefield's sweetest girls,

at whose feet languish all of the

boys and whom everybody loves,
"darling Florence"-will be there.
Rose-bud Sophie Nicholson, too,

and a perfect bouquet of girls,
golden-haired Lilla, and á team of
beaux, Messrs. Branson, Blocker.
Strother, Nicholson, Timmons, etc.
As we write strawberry shortcake
is browning, caramels cooling on

the pantry shelf, chicken salad
being prepared ; so blue skies for
to-morrow, roses, creek banks,
mischief, flirting, lunching.
Did you ever go
Down to the Ball game
And pay out your tiffy cents?
The answer 3 ou get
Set down in the wet
And wait till the clouds roll by,
Oh, wait till the clouds roll by, dear;
Oh, wait till the clouds roll by-
The answer you get
Set down in the wet
And waft till the clouds roll by.

Tra-la-la
Pleasant Lane, May 13, '92.

Tue Spring is Upon Us,
And we are receiving this week a

nice line of Spring Calicoes, Ging¬
hams, etc.

Call and examine tnein.
Very truly,

W. II. TURKXR «fe CO.

MINE CREEK DOINGS. '

The people Oves There Waitiuj
tfc Take the Measles.

Mn. EDITOR:-Everything,, ii
quiet and "hard down" at worl
since the shower. The crops aft
slow about coming up. Some-hr.vi
planted over.-. The shower wil
renovate things now. It will brinj
the oafs out now where they ari

not toorar gone.
Turneaseis are raging in tin

Cloud's Creek section now. Sev
eral families are down and mort

are waiting to take them.
Mr. F. C. White, who has beer

clerking for Mr. P. B. Watson, liai
gone to the commercial college o

Lexington, Ky. We wish hin
grand progress in his studies.
\ We are sorry to announce th<
death of our friend, Mr.- Joni
Gregory^ He was ill a long time
and was treated with the greates
of medical skill, but all in vain
We tender our sincerest sympa,
thies to his family and friends.
The Emory High School closei

the 10th of June, so we hear.
Charlie says there is one good

thing about the school's breaking
and that is he can pay his respectf
fo his best girl on Sunday evening,
The way Charlie loves the women
makes the old folks cry.

Mr. J¿ D. Dunovant is* Beeing
what virtue there is in sunshine
since Prof's, school closed. ' You
can hear him whistle "Swanee
River" and sing "Kitty Wells" in
the loveliest euphony. He is
thinking then of past times whe"n
he cast,a wistful eye at Miss-j
"oh my!" says he.

Well, peas and Irish potatoes
are the watch word now, it seems.

Mr. Editor, we had a few suet
strings down here, and, you know,
that hot weather melted them
down. The old goat passed by
and saw them. He said, "You all
look as if you had stickibility
about you." They did not respond,
but looked sheepish. After a

while they came to the conclusion
that they had more of the "stick"
than they wanted. They told the

goat if he would knock them.loose
that they would vote for him and

give him a big dinner besides. Ile
knocked them headlong, not for
the sake of their votes, but for
pity's sake. You see backbone
alwaysg ives the graceful shape.

JOHN BLAKE.
Mine Creek, S. C./May 15, '92.

How FolkAcademy School Spent
a Holiday.

MR. EDITOR:-The school had
been wanting a holiday for some

time, but was undecided when tc
have it. The school suggested to
have it the first Friday in May at
Landrum's mill. We had not fully
decided when to have it until
Thursday (May 5) while we were

eating our dinner. Our mothers
were not notified in time to prepare
us a fine dinner, but we had as

nice a one as could be wished. All
were glad when the time came to
go. We reached the appointed spot
at about 8:30 o'clock a. m. Now
the time came for us. to amuse

ourselves in any way that we

found best. Therefore some went
out rambling amoug the beauti¬
ful rocks and gathering the lovely
flowers, while others were amus¬

ing themselves by fishing. In
the ramble (now Master Albert
Bowers," I am going to tell on

you,) while away from most oí
the school boys and girls and with
some of the grown people, coming
to a high log across the creek, and
wishing to cross to the other side,
they said that it was quite amus¬

ing to see our sprightly little lad

get down upon his all-fours and
maka sure his crossing to the othei
side.

'

Master * Webb Holstein
acted with quite a kind spiril
towards the little children by
helping them across the logs and

upon the high rocks. Just before
we ate pur dinner, Mr. W. W
Holstein and some of the boy*
engraved their names on the trees
Now the time came for our fish fry
After the fish were fried came th<
time for eating, which we al

enjoyed very much. After we hac
finished our dinner some of tb
children recited pretty poems an(

sang songs abont the lovely flowers
One of the pieces that was recitec
contained these words :

Put.by your books and slates to-day!
This is the sunny sixth of May,
And we will go this afternoon
Over the hills and far away.

After the pieces were rocitec
and while we were yet taking,ou
noon Master Clyde Wise gave U6:

little surprise, having brough
his bathing suit he softly step
down into the deep water of tin
creek and cut up such feats a

only a boy of twelve can in th
water,
In the afternoon we went ou

upon the high rooks and recite*
some of the pieces whioh we rocitei
at our Easter service. Whil
sitting on a very high rock by th
roadside we heard a vehicle com

ing and we were asked to be ver

quiet while it was passing by to se

if the man would see us. Just a

he got in front of UB he glance

his eyes np -nt us and said ; ''You
all look liko buzzards ur. ,,ere.';
Of course, that was not ry nice

. compliment, 'but w not. get
3 offended iu"th.e hem or we went
È on èujoying om^elveB ns usual
? Some of «6 had a pleaf ant boatride
3 whilh nthers were-afraid to venture,
1- After our long stroll which wae

; very pie asant the time came for
3 us to leave for home. We left

thern at about 5 oclock p. m.

Ï . think we children will reni-
- ember'how we spent our school
3 holiday for many years to come,
and how sad it is to think that we

i all may_never again spend' school
3 holiday togther.

f LOTTIE ETHEREDGE.

A Card From Mr. Bussey.

3 MR. EDITOR:-After consulting
i; with as many of the pastors^of the
, Edgefield: Association as we could
t See, it was agreed that, in view of
. the importance of the Missionary
? Centennial movement, we should
try to hold some special meetings

3 at some central points in the in¬
terest of this object. So to-day,

i in conference, the Red Hill church
, resolved to invite all the Unions
i to meet svjth her on the 5th Sun-
day, and Saturday before, in July,
Thus all the churches in tjie As¬
sociation can be brought together

; and an appropriate programme
arranged for the occasion.
We hope that |the first, second,

and third divisions will accept our

invitation and notify us as soon

as their Union in this month is
past.
We hope to get the Union of this

division to meet with us next time.
Other county papers will please

copy this notice.
G. W. BUSSEY

Letter From Morgana.

MR. EDITOR:-Since last I wrote

you the Death Angel has visited
our community and taken from
our midst Mrs. Lou M. Crafton.
She was longa sufferer from that
dreadful disease, consumption, and
during her long and painful ill¬
ness she bore her suffering with
raarvellous.patience. We feel and
know that she has entered eternal
rest. She will be sorely missed
by her children, thc church, and
community in general.
We had a good rain last Tues¬

day, which was very much needed.
The grain crop is considerably im¬
paired by* the dry weather.

Mr. J. L. Crafton. has the finest
rve patch in the country. Some of
?the stalks measure 7 feet 3 inches.
The fruit crop in this section
promises to, be abundant.

Miss Ollie Scott, of Augusta, has
been visiting at Mr. Hugh Scott's.
Mr. Levi Reese is through chop¬

ping cotton. Mr. Reese is a per¬
severing and energetic farmer, and
is nearly always ahead of his
neighbors.

Mrs. Rosa Lott, of Edgefield, has
been visiting in this section.

I think nearly everybody -down
this way is in favor of Tillman.

IVfiss Maud Newbegin, who is
attending school at Clark's Hill,
is down on a visit.

Rev. M. H. Pooser preached at
Dothan on last second Sunday.

Mr. Philipp Markert has snap
beans ; also the finest watermelon
patch in this section.
.Miss Georgia Crafton spent last

week in Parksville at Rev. M. H.
Pooser's.
Mr. J. 0. Scott was married on

the 21st ult. to Miss Dosia Shank-
lin, of Georgia. The happy pair
are now boarding at his father's.
Mr. J. R. Crawford and wife, of

the Butler section, recently paid a

visit to relatives in this commu¬

nity.
We are pained to hear that Mrs.

Cartledge, of Woodlawn,\is crit¬
ically ill. PHYLLIS.

Union Meetings.

MR. EDITOR :-A Union meeting
of the Ißt Division of the Edgefield
Baptist Association will be held
with Gilgal Baptist Church, be¬
ginning on Saturday before the
5th Sunday in May, and closing on

the following Sunday. After the
uaual preliminar}' exercises, the
introductory sermon will be
preached by Rev. T. J. Rooke;
alternate, Rev. J. P. Mealing.
Then the Union meeting will

discuss the following queries:
1st. How shall we proceed to

make the Union meetings more

.interesting? Speakers: R. T.
Strom, Jas. Callison.

2nd. How shall we proceed to
induce delegates to be more

punctual in attending the Union
meetings? Speakers : AV. Ti. Yol-
dell, J. R. Beall.

3rd. Why will Baptists not par¬
take of the Lord's Supper with
other denominations? Speakers:
Rev. T. J. Rooke, Rev. J. P. Meal¬
ing. . AV. HARLIXO, Cl'k.

MR. EDITOR:-The Union meet
ing of the 2nd Division of the
Edgefield Association will convene
with Rehoboth Baptist Church of
Christ on Saturday before tho 5th
Sunday in May nt 10 o'clock, A,
M., 1892. Missionary sermon by
Rev. G. II. Burton. Sunday School
Speakers-, Brethren E. G. Morgan,
J. C. Harveley, J. M. Bussey, AV
H. Nixon and S. B. Tool.

Query, 1st. AVhat should bo thc
attitude of Christian Churches oi

Christian people towards thc

legal prohibition of the sale of
intoxicating-bevereges? Speakers,
Dr. D. A. J. Bell, E. j. Monean and
W. R. Parks.
Query 2nd. Is it not a fact that

' a certain class of professed Ctiris-
tians do the churches more hann
than non-professors. Speakers. J.
.C. Morgan, J. C. Harvéley and'G.
B. Tool.

. ;.
Query 3rd. Are the slang

phrases and meaningless adject¬
ives which are deplorably common
at the present day condemned bv
Scripture? See Math. 12 and 36,
Eph: 5 and 4 and similar passages.
Speakers, J. T. Parks, Dr. J.r W.
Burkhalter and P. H. Bussy.
Query 4th. The importance of

keeping the centenial plans and
objects constantly before the
churches. Speakers, R. W.-and
L. W. Bu8sey, G. H. Burton and
P. P. Blalock.

L. F.-poRNvMod.^
S. E. FREELAND,'Sec. & Treas.

'. Subjects for the Union Meeting
of the third divisiorr 'of the Edge-
field Association."

1. Our duty to aged and: infirm
ministers of the State. 0. Shep¬
pard.

2. Cannot some plan be devised
for combining contiguous county
churches into pastoaates, without
interfering with- their influence?
íf so, how? S. Bi Mays.

3. The Missionary "Centennial.
J. N. Bcoth.
The Union meets at Horn's

Creek on Friday before the* fifth
Sunday in May. Let all the
churches be represented.

J. N. BOOTHE for Com.

MOWERS,

We have the lightest draft and
mast complet** Mover ever sold in
the South. Also the

Bootee Sn Shovel
OULTITATOB.
With it ono hand and two horses

plows seven acres of cotton, or

eight to ten acres of corn per day.
Can be used on hill sides. Does
not stop for roots nor rocks.
Will sell on time to approved

purchasers.
Stone & C^vanaugh,

Machinery Dealers.

H. E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON ST.,

AUG-USTA, - O-JL.
- FOR CHEAPEST-

¡COLLARS. ETC.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
HENRY E. OSBORN,

218 WASHINGTON STREET,

Augusta, - - Ga.

JAS. M. COBB
- OPENING-

NEW CO ODS
ZE^E-K/ST WEEK:.

HT POPULAR PRICES.
New Lawns, Chevcrons, Challies,
and Calicos only oe yard.
We are selling tho best bargains

in Clothing and Gents Goods that
have been offered this season.
Don't fail to examine our Shoe
stock-20% cheaper than ever
offered. Our line of

Ladies' Oxford Ties
and Kid Button Boots, will aston¬
ish you. Buy "Jas. M. Gobi)" $2.00
and $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

SHIRTS.
Our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Shirts

are the best in the market.
Our prices on domestic goods are

way down low j and wc do not hes
itate to say we can sell you the
best CASH bargains in town.

Fair Notice.

ALL persons aro forewarned not to
liire or give any employment to

Rob {timbrell, as lie is nuder contract
with me for the year 1892. The law
will be enforced on any persons who
disregard this notice.

J. W. L"oxo.
$1.75 will buy a six-linger Grain

Cradle, with a celebrated Blood's blad*
(best known.) YV. H. TDRXXR & Co.

J. WM. THURMOND.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, - - C. H., S. C.

C^'cfi oii Law Iíaiigo. 2m

HAMLET.
Our jack, .'IIAMLKT," will, aftor.date,

stand the soring season at Mr. Eidson's
at Fruit Hill.

STOCKHOLDERS.

Full Blood Jersey Bull,
"CHEATHAM."

Am standing at my residence, three
miles north of Edgefield. Insur¬
ance $8.00.

H. SPANN BARR.
Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬

VERTISER.

J-AOKSON'S

RESTAURANT..
I wish to say to my friends and

the public that my business has
been constantly increasing, 'and I
believe that the good people of
Edgefield county will be glad to
know that every enterprise within
her border is on a solid, substantial
boom. :

I have removed to more com¬
modious quarters on the west side
of the puelic square,

Near the Court House.
Where I will. be better able to

accommadate my friends and pa¬
trons. Thanking them for past
favors and soliciting a continuance
of the same. I am

Respectfully, .

L. E. JACKSON, Ag't."

V. A. HENSTREET&-BRO.,

Sporting Us of Every Descriptran.
Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle.

5sI Broad ¿Street,

Augusta, ? Qa.

HOUSEHOLD G CtQDS.
Your attention is called to my large line and varied assortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Furniture.
Mai tiners.
Oil Cloths,
Wall Papers,
»Smyrna Rugs,
Oil Cloth Mats,
Cocoa Mats,
Wire Mats,
Shades,
Parlor Suits,
Side Boards,
Screens,
Curtain Polos,
Cradles,
Chairs,

Mohair Cloths, Washstands,
Furniture Covering, Blacking Gases,
Feathers, ? Tables,
Cot'n & Wool Mat's, Bed Lounges,
Hair Mattresses, Rattan Lounges,
Lawn Settees,
Cocoa Matting,
What-Nots,
Crumb Cloths,
Bedroom Suits,
Mosquito Nets,
Lace Curtains,
Fancy Rockers,
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,

Iron Beds,
Folding Beds,
China Closets,
Mantel Tops,
Diningroom Suits,
Awnings,
Portiers,
Fancy Chairs,
Piazza Rockers,
Hammocks.

Carpets,
Pillows,
Feather.",
Dusters,
Gimps,
Secretaries,
Fringes,
Springs,
Hat Rackg,
Buffets,
Easels,
Cribs,
Brackets,
Safes,

And everything usually found in a first cjass establishment of the kind.

GEORGE J. FARGO,
S30 BIRO^JD ST. AUGUSTA, GhA-

C. R. DOSCHER. CHAS. E. PETTY. R. A. FRAIN.

ER & CO.
OOO Broaxl ©t,:, ^UOTJS'I\2V? <3rJV.

ney Groceries.
Wo keep tho best of everything in our line. We invite our Edge-

field friends to cail and see us when inthe city. On^iaud a full line of

Liquors,
Cigars,

"Whines,

DURING
March, April, and May

I will sell EGGS to persons in Edgefield county at $1.50 per sitting of 13. Send
for illustrated circular, showing SHOW record. Farmers can do no better
chan to PLANT a few chickens this year.

HENRY JP. COOK,
GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

Sp Jewelry.
And Spectacles,

FOR A LARGE ASSORTMENT Al LOW PRICES,
-GO TO-

Edgefield, S. C.

"\Ä7"E are receiving SPRING GOODS every day and will be glad tc
have tho public come and see them. We do not require yoi

to buy but only wish to satisfy you that we have a nicer selection that
you can get elsewhere in the town. Also that

We Guarantee Prices.
Everything has come in except Dress Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and

Embroidery; those goods we aro looking for every day. V» e will have
a LARGER and MUCH NICER line of DRESS GOODS this season
than over.

Mantau IVXalsLixig;.
Wo have added Mantua Making to our business. Miss Amoss, a

celebrated dress maker from Baltimore, will preside over this depart¬
ment. Remember we guarantee every dress to fit. Our terms are
STRICTLY CASH.

SHOES! SHOES!!
We will also carry a large line of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes, the

best, without any exception, that has ever been brought to this place;
haring bought close and discounted every bill wo care nothing for
completion. Try us and soe !

25ep>lxyx*s etxxcL SSH k.s.
We have added Zephyrs and Embroidery Silks to our stock;

como and soo them before they aro picked over as they aro selling very

OTTR PRICES.
We will not quote prices or mention, at this time, the different

kinds of goods we carry in stock, as we keep everything that is wanted
in a first-class dry goods store. You will save money by trying us-

all wo ask is a trial and we will convince you.

PEARCE & ALLEN.


